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InritY. windy and ashler tonight
Tuesday considerable cloudiness
and colder.
lvdoletine XLVIII .4;sociate4 Avis Lassa WO*
1Vaterfield Promises To Be Cotton Men
On Side Of "People," Against Meet At Bemis
Privileged . Interests In Race gillmt.er Fibers; See Needuse Coliipetitiou Of
Rases Plea For 










"In lug tion for Mrs. Wilson !liming of May.
governor in the Democratic on- non, a sister of Mrs. E. M.
mary August 1, I am conscious Fortner, Highlands, died early
of the honor I seek and the re- Sunday morning as the result of
sponsibility that will be min If injuries she received when an
I am elected. That la why I am automobile in which she waa a
gubmitting my candidacy in passenger overturned between
humility. Paducah and Mayfield, relat-
"I am humbly conscious of the Ives there were informed.
opportunity to eye Kentucky an
administration that will advance Mr. Fleming end anothei
.r.the general welfare of all the couple who were in the car when
people. I humbly believe the pet). the accident occurred were not
pie are in the temper to demand injured.
that we forget the old political




Fulton, Kentucky, Mossdpy Iivening, Merck 24, 1947
Bernie, Tenn., March 24--titO—
One of the chief problems of the
cotton industry- dealing with
competitives materials—virtually
monopolised the diacussion here
today among members of the
„ Tennessee-Kentucky unit of the
re. WIledn Fleming of National Cotton Council
Mayfield Fatally Injured Robert Grove, president of
Wham Car 0%ertiirried Tennessee °Inners' Association
and cottou buyer for the Bernie
Cotton Mill, dealt with the fi-
ber's fight for markets and urg-
ed a program stressing research,
sales promotion and more effic-
ient production and marketing
methods.
Mrs. Fleming first was taken
In the past. It is my hunti.de to a Paducah hospital, then went
conviction the People want to Mayfield in a Kirk-Burns
greater achievement „in schools, ambulance. It was reported 
that
hospitals, prisons, , highway., she died as she was being car-
rural roads, parks, health de- fled up the front steps of 
her
pertinent., bridges. home in Mayfield.
"If the people elect me gover- A number of her relaUves
nor, I now Wigs that my service from Fulton went to the new,-
will not be hindered PY Political in horns in
consideration, nor strangled by .Br adgillei4, la°1perer mi, 
unbecoming ambition ter per, Ides. Fleming leaves on. SOW
sonal advantage. I slog covet John awnt, 11.
only the approval that my re- 
the fiber led all others in wet
"A united cotton industry
must devote Itself to improve-
ment of quality through re-
search," Grove told-the cotton
men. "If a competitor can offer
the American consumer a better
product than cotton can offer,
the consumer will buy that
product and cotton will lose
proporUonataly."
Read Dunn of Washington
touched on the foreign trade
aspect of the industry and pre-
dicted that exports to Europe
during the current crop year
would probably reach more than
two million balm.
M. K. Horne, Jr., also of the
ilimmell's Washington staff. dig-
aimed ealtessi superiority over
competelas sabotanees, saying
cord will deserve. 
and dry strength, abrasion re-
"It is, I believe, becoming clear Southern Pacific sistanoe, absorbency, laundera-
to the people that my opponent 
bility, perspiration resistance,
is supported by a combination May Move Off ice flexibility and versatility, ring powers planned their neat cal and economic proposals to
of special interests, on one hand,
and a coterie of machine poUti- Out Of Kentucky 
mari
i • 
Girl Laughs As Murder Eliarge Is Head
Isaiah Louise Overall Meads itching arm in arm with her
finance, George Golium, in s Court in Santa Ana, Cal., as
a charge accusing them of ering her wealihy parents is
read.
Big Four Still Deadlocked
On, New Gervppn Government
clans, on the other hand. These
forces use politics as a measur-
ing rod for every proposal that
is advanced to improve the gen-
eral welfare of all the people.
"As I see it, the primary issue
of this campaign will be the
people of Kentucky versus the
privileged interests. I now pledge
you that I will side With the
people. Thalia oat SAM
for Me to take. Tits rcirf Of
my public orreitte will SAWN that
• i / ha
ve always been On the side
' of the people. My record of pub-
lic service will show I have al-
ways opposed special privileges
for any individual, group, or in-
terest.
Wanes Cheap Power
"The second issue of the cam-
paign, as I see it, Will be private
utilities versus TVA and REA. I
shall continue to advocate
cheaper electric power for all
the people. I shall do all I can
to electrify every farm home in
Kentucky. I shali work unceas-
ingly to secure better service and
cheaper power, through TVA and
REA, for town people and coun-
try people alike. I shall resist
with all my strength further at-
tempts of pritate utilities and
power interests to monopolise
distribution, to fasten perpetual
franchises upon the people, and
to fix arbitrary rates that are
excessively high.
. , "Within the near future, it is
0 ' my purpose to make a detailed
public announcement of my pro-
gram as to:
I. Roads and bridges.
3. Education.
3. Agriculture, business, labor
and industry.
4. Welfare, health, hospitals
and prisons.
5. ConservaUon and recrea-
tion.
6. Houle rule, with respect to
the financial plight of cities and
counties.
7. Fiscal affairs, with respect
to revenue, appioptiations, and
the cash surplus.
"The third issue, as I see it,
is the issue of performance.
"I will be able to do the things
I promise because I will not be
bound to any special interests
or political- bosses. But my op-
ponent Is in the opposite posi-
tion. He will be bound to the
vested interests and machine
politicians who support him.
They will demand and obtain a
voice in administering any pro-
gram my opponent might ad-
vocate
"I believe the -people know my
philosophy of government, as
demonstrated by 10 years of
service in the House of Represen-
tatives. I believe my service has
• ' set a standard by which Ken-
tuckians can gauge my fitness
for the larger tasks ahead. In
any case, upon that record rests
, my candidacy, my request for
i support, and my hope of ohm-
non. I submit myself, and my




The complete list of those who
signed Waterfield's official de-
(Gehtlaried es Pigs hoe)
San Fre/Weep, March 24—(AO
—The Southern Pacific Company
has announced its stockholders
will vote May 14 on a plan for
changing the railroad's corpor-
ate domicile from Kentucky,
where it has made its "tion30 of
since 1554, to Delvers
change was proposed as a
the...„seideose's —Mx
ans. Which hive arisen
ileborporation In Kentucky.
The eriatthany said it recently
paid 34,0111,4111 in settlement of
Kentucky's tax claims
"The change in corporate
domicile," the announcement
said, "effects merely the re-
incorporation of the present
company under the same name
in another state. Stockholders
(I 1
Moscow, March 24--(fPle--111
diplomatic struggle over GerS
many In the Big Four foreiggl
ministers' council entered
new phase today as the confee,
to summarize the results of de-
liberations, now two weeks old.
The deputies on Germany
were committed to hard work
boiling down a mass of politi-
• moves in negotiations on lists of points on which there







U. Col. Alben C. Robertson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. CI I). Rob-
ertson, Highlands, is presumed
to have died in the crash of a
Marine Corps transport plane
and creditors would continue to Dec. 10. 1946, on Mt. Ranier,
have the same rights and inter- Wash., his parents have been
eats as they now poetess, and notified by Gen. A. A. Vander-
directors anti officers would re- grin, Marine Corps commandant.
main the same as for the pre- Col. Robertson was co-pilot
sent company." of the plane, which had three
other passengers who also are
Kentucky Today presumed dead.He would have been 32 years
of age Jan. 1, 1947. He was
educated in Mounds, Ill., and
was graduated from the U. 8.
By The Associated Press
Hopkinsville—The crash of an
automobile into a parked truck Naval Academy at Annapolis in
here yesterday killed Mies Mary , June, 1937. In 1929 he served in
Sue Wyman, 23, Mayfield, stu- China and at Cavite. P. I., re-
dent at Bethel Women's College turned to the States June 30,
here and injured two persons. 1941, and was stationed at the
Officers said George Moseley, Marine base at Philadelphia and
24, was inseriout condition at a at Newport, R I.
On Dec. 7, 1941, he entered
air training at Pensacola, Fla.,
later going to Miami, Fla., Vir-
ginia and Connecticut. Col. Rob-
ertson went overseas in 1943 with
the first squadron of rocket
bombers
He was credited with shooting
down 16 Japanese planes, and
was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross in addition to other
medals and decorations.
Col. Robertson is survived by
his parents; his wife and two
small children, Robin, 5, and
Rex, 2, Santa Ana, Calif., and
one brother, James D. Robert-
son, who is employed in Wash-
ington, D. C.
hospital suffering with a head
injury They said Callie WWI
was treated for minor cuts and
bruises.
MaytroUle—The Rt. Rev. Wil-
liam R. Moody, bishop of the
Lexington Episcopal diocese, an-
nounced froth the pulpit here
yesterday that Mrs. John M
Hunt of Maysville had given
$50.000 to the Episcopal Church
of the Nativity here. The bishop
said the gift was Made at the re-
quest of the donor's husband.
who died several weeks ago.
Frankfort—After suffering n
hitort attack two weeks ago
L. B. Marshall, 50, plant au,oer-
intendent of the Frankfort
State Journal, died In a Louis-
ville hospital yesterday. He was
a son of the late Ben Marshall.
prominent figure in Democratic
state politics, and told been with
the State Journal 37 years.
Lexington--A two-day con-
vention of the Kentucky hos-
pital association will open here
next Thursday with 100 hos-
pital admInstmtors and super-
intendents expected to attend.
•
Louisville—Clifton Rodes. vice-
president of the concern opera-
tion the Starks building in
downtown Louisville, said nor-
mal operation was expected to-
day after a fire caused minor
Manage on the ninth floor v.'s-
terday. Scene heat and smoke
damage wed caused on the 10th
and lltb floors Fire chief John
KrusenkleUs mid the blase
started In a box used to control
electrical wiring on the floor.
9 Cars Derailed
At New Yards
Considerable damage was done
at the new yards here early
Sunday morning when a cut of
cars backed into Illinois Cen-
tral freight 1.682, northbound
from Memphis. Unofficial re-
ports said that the freight was
heading into the second cutoff
when the collision occurred, and
that nine cars were derailed. No
one was injured.
All through trains were routed
through the old yards until the
tra:k was repaired and the cars
put back on the rails.
YHRC Meets Tuesday
The Young Men's Business
Club will have a dinner meeting
at Lodgeston schoolhouse to-
morrow night at 7:30. Tickets
are on sale by YMBC members.
hand and the United States
Britain on the other char
maneuvers aimed at itchlevl
the kind of government on
peace-treaty provisions
each side seemed to be
would be most favorable to
ow;rwpolitical 
posals of all 
system.:our pow
loweielieierowdsea-Sseem
fore the council in varying de-
tail Saturday night when it obit
work till tomorrow to give the




Hazard, Ky., March 24—o1O--
Shei'lff Green Holliday said mur-
der warrants have been Issued
against three soldiers being held
In senarate jails today follow-
ing recovery of the body of an
ex-paratrooper of Louisville, Ky.,
from the Kentucky river.
Three officers in a boat yester-
day recovered the body of Ver-
non Hodge, 26, from the river
near Viper, Ky., 11 miles east
of here. Relatives had said
Hodge left home March 14 to
receive a Masonic Lodge degree.
The finding of shiny metal
objects, which turned out to be
Hodges dog tags, by Dr. Boaz
Adkins last Thursday led to a
three-state roundup of the
soldiers. Fort Knox, Ky., author-
ities previously had disclosed
the soldiers, on a work detail
from detention barracks, had
overpowered a guard and escap-
ed. Sheriff Herman Combs of
Letcher county credited the
elderly doctor with turning up
the clue that "broke the case."
which there was disagreement
Some top U. 8. authoritlet said
, this week should tell whether
any concrete accomplishment
could be expected front the Mos-
cow conference.
The deputies on the Austrian
treaty. which had been expect-
ed to give less trouble than the
tion"titirthtigar
! W. Clark to hate made little
! progress. This summary listed
!-eight agreements and seven
disagreements on political claus-
es, seven agreements and 11
disagreements on militaryi
clauses and one agreement and
tdine disagreements on who-
, one clauses. On the 27 disagree-
Worsts 26 were lb MOW points. '
• The ministers- themselves;
taking their • se s stumessive
day off. were busy analyzing
what had been done so far and
planning what to do next. Sec-
retary of State George C. Mar-
shall took last evening off to
attend a buffet supper and
movie given by U. S. Ambassa-
dor Walter Bedell Smith at
Spasm House for American de-
legates and American corres-
pondents.
Diplomatic officials professed
to see a major clash developing
over essential differrnces be-
tween the plan for the German
government outlined by Soviet
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov
and those outlined by Marshall
and British Foreign Secretary
Ernest Beath.
In a nutshell, the proposals
submitted last week show, said
these officials, that the Soviet
Union wants to build the gov-
ernment from the top down,
while the U. 8. and Britain want




lstii'riii.'iti lit l".tirs is-s.
Alt'; Hospital SittoriloY I
,1:.1,17111.Howard, 78. died Rat or-
day, March 22. at F nulto
H0 
 I
Mr. filt,Ward 4,*.is a long-time i
resident of Ful.on, comtne, bery l
to make his home from Cohn-
Way county where he a as born I
In 1869 Fur u number of years
he was engaged here in con-
struction work as a builder and!
contractor. In his latter years I
he retired from active work and
Operated a service station neer'
his home.
Mr Howard Is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Berth. Meacham '
Howard; three suns. liardeman
Howard. Detroit, Searcy Calla-
han, Jacksonville. Fla . and Dr.
Thomas Callahan, Washington,
D. C. two datiehtera. Mrs W M.
Haws and Mrs. Ward Bushed
of Fulton; one brother. the Rev.!
Jewell Howard, Marysville, Calif.,1
and several nieces and nephews.'
Funeral services were con- i
citicted this afternoon, March
24. at the First Christian church
by the Rev E. M. Oakes, pastor,
assisted by the Rev. W. E.
allschke, pastor of the First
Methodist church. Mr. Howard
held membership in the First
Christian church. Burial, in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Horn.). was made at Fairview
cemetery
Active pallbearers were Frank
Beadles, Louis Weeks. Charles
Gregory. Don Hill, Robert Hol-
land and Bob White.
Honorary pallbearers were
deacops of the First Christian
church, members of the deceas-
ed's Sunday school clam. R E.
Pierce, Flournoy Taylor, Wash-
ington, D. C., Parts Campbell,






Louisville, Ky., March 34-4/11
—Lexington, !Cy., the only bur-
ley market continuing sales,
schedulod auctions today, Thurs-
day and March 31.
The March 31 sale wUl be the
list of the marketing, season,
the state agriculture depart-
ment repo. Led.
Lae week's dark tobacco
sales in Kentucky were listed by
the agriculture department as
follows:
Western fire-cured—Mayfleld
504,571 pounds, $101,923.10 re-
ceipts and $20.20 average: Mur-
ray 1.197,380 pounds, $286,750.41
and $22.28 average, making the
district's average $21.66. The
season's poundage was 22,451,-
027 and average $22.35
Eastern fire-cured --Hopkins-
vine 896,830 ,rsounds. $218,655.67
receipts and $24.38 average,
making the season's pounds 10,-
717,426 and average $25.78.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Phillips
of Fulton on the birth of a girl
last night at the Fulton Hos-
pital. The baby weighed 6 and
one-half pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Green of
Fulton on the birth of a boy
nest night at the Fulton Hos-
pital. The baby weighed 8
pounds and 4 ounces.
Relief For Marooned English Folk
A motor launch delivers food to families who have been marooned for dor. In their borne. at
Bentley, Yorkshire, England, by floods which have inundated thousands of acres of land.
Amilorimmarimw
COPY NoT ALL ULIMBLE
q-wgi
lies
Five Cents Per Copy No, 81
U. S. 'Won't Send Any Troops
To Help Greece And Turkey,
Acheson Tells Senate Group.
DECLINES COMMENT
I Irving Richter labovel.
I live representative of the CIO
United Auto Workers, declined
comment after appearing before
I the union's executive board in
Louisville, Ky., after UAW Presi-
dent Walter P. Reuther charged
'Richter with being "inclined to "natal's-




Mr. Anil Mrs. S. 1. Won n
Were Married In, 1897;
To lie Here Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Brown,
"These proposals are destined
I. increase the stability of, and
In further the opportunity for
Iseinocmtic development In, two
countries most important to the
world community.
'These are not acts which
lend to war.
"They lead in the other dir-
ection.
-They help to maintain the
integrity and independence—
what the United Nations charter
hills the 'sovereign equalltr—of
400 Fifth street. reached their states. 
That is one of the prim- ;
golden wedding anolversarytto- Mies upon w
hich the whole of-
day. may woes fluiptod ip 4y4,4, 19rt to organise 
the world for
III.. March 24, 1.971 Mrs. Brown baled - "
was before her marriage rionlY Ac
heson's testimony before '
the senate committee was oneNancy Stone of Ara Mr Brown,
side of a two-way congressional
awonarkitinvge.forf tiMleilaranilmTharin at Awyn: I drive to press the a
id prompt
at the time of their marriage. through. It 
was spurred by Ott-
He is presently a veteran Illinois cumentery 
accusations that Boa-




Three children were born to TheGsereecde doc'onien'Tarke_y: misty
this union, only one of whom. *secret" label removed under
Frances, 
husband,
 n   survives, 
John E. 
steeLathnecrawithr. congressional pressure to giveh
the nation the -full facts"—ac-
and child she makes her home
here In Fulton with her parents.
The other two children, Virgil
and Oima, died in 1936 and 1911.
respectively
cused Russia of waging a "war
of nerves" against Turkey, told
of a "master plan' to make
Greece Communistic, and oliTe
led Poland a Soviet "stateUti."
In the secona segment of the
The Browns plan very little
in the way of a celebration to 
I Capitol BM drite, Undersecre-
ryta of State W1,11 Clayton, In
honor the anniversary. In fact, ,I charge of the Departnagare
Mr. Brown is unable because Of economic affairs, told thp
House Foreign RelaUons Cosh-
millet that all but $150,000.0010
of the proposed 8400,000,000 SW
program would be spent *
military purposes In the to
countries
He said approximately 80511,-
on a 50-50 basis for military at
000,000 would go to Greece.
civilian necessities. Of the lat-
ter $150,000,000 he said that M.-
000.000 has been earmarked far
internal costs ,to help Grealtfl
return to economic stability,
$50,000,000 for foreign exchange
costs. and $20,000,000 for such
things as livestock and farm
equipment.
Clayton acknowledged that
all of the $100.000,000 tentatively
Noah (Ronson, colored taxi proposed to ease Turkish
driver. Saturday night. troubles would go for safeguard-
It wac reported that Morris ing the country's security. Most
entered Stunson's home and re- of it would be spent directly
for military equipment but some
of it for closely allied projects
ruch as improving the transpor-
tation system.
duties In Memphis to be at
home today for the event. He
plans to come to Fulton totnor.
row in order that he and his
wife can be together to com-







Undersecretary of State Dean
Acheson declared firmly and
flatly today that American plans
for bulwarking Greece and Tur-
key against communism "du dot
include our sending troops."
-We have not been asked to
do so. We do not foresee any
need to do so And we do not
intend to do so." Acheson assert-
ed
His testimony was prepared
for the opening of hearings by
the senate foreign relations com-
mittee on President Truman's
program for insuring the in-
dependence of the two southern
Illart!Pean countales with Amer-
ican dollars. weapons and lim-
ited military missions.
As lie did before the house
foreign affairs committee last
week, the acting cabinet officer
said he does not think the aid
proposals will lead to war
"I think that dune the op-
posite is true," Acheson told the
Geo. Morris Held
To Grand Jury On
Charge of Stealing
George Morris, colored, was
bound over the the °talon county
grand Jury this morning by J.
H. Lowe. South Fulton Justice of
the peace, after being charged
with stealing about $50 from
moved a locked box containing
the money, then hid the box
near the Pierce—Cequin lumber
yard. Following his arrest, he
showed officers where the money In saying that no troops would
was hidden, they said be sent to either Greece or Tur-
key, Acheson asserted:
"We have no understandings
with either Greece or Turkey,
oral or otherwise, in regard to
the sending of troops to those
countries
"Our military missions x xx
will be small ones, whose task
will probably be to find out the
ment and to see to it that n
local need for military eli%
material us delivered and is Oa'
the hands o! the proper stithler.
Ries. Our missions will tondo*





guindanao people, residents of
Mindanao. P I., a battleground
for American troops both in
World War II and the Filipino
insurrections following the
Roanish American war, will now
be able to read the Gospel of
St John In their own language.
The American Bible SocietY
has printed 6,000 copies of the
gospel and shipped them to
Manila The society reports this
Is one of LOBO languages in which
all or part of thy' Bible has
been printed.
FIRES
A stove pipe at Smith's
fell at about 2 o'clock this
ing, filling the cafe with
Fulton Bremen were called,
no blase was found.
Merville Mullins and little
daughter, Melanie, Of Lexington
returned this morning after
visiting his parents, Mr and
Mrs. A W. Mullins, on the May-
fleet highway, Mr. Mullins is
a student at U. K.
Mr. and Mrs. M I. Bolton
and Harry Moss Latta left this
morning for Corpus Christi,
Texas, to attend the bedside of
Mrs. Boultori's brother, Everett
Russell, who is seriously lii
Mrs. Effic Hicks of Water Val-
ley and Mrs. Lola Howard of
Fulton meta today in Cair0
shoppine
Mr. sod Mre. Albert Casey end
)44. Apo Morels of Mayfield
etritee-Mr and Mrs. Martin
Moore yesterday
Mrs. T. f.{ Russell spent the
weekend in Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs J. U. McKenciree
left for Memphis this afternoon.
Mrs. and Mrs Paul Pickerinli
of Jackson, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy Pickering of Memphis
visited their mother, Mrs. R. E.
Pickering, over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawes arc
ill with flu at their home on
Highway 51.
Mrs. Murray P. McConnell re
turned Saturday to her Miele
Iry Chattaitomen, Tenn', after
spenetine several weeks With
mother, Mr. M. C. Payne, on
Second street.
Mrs. Erb Waterstreet and
children of St. Louis, Me., have
returned to their home after
spending severol weeks with
Mrs. Emilie Hardin. Mr. Water-
atreet eneet the weekend in Ful-
ton and returned With them to
St. LOON.
J. Mack Skates, a student at
Duke University, IA spending a
week with hit parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. II. Maddox, on
Second street.
C. D. Jones, Will T. Lee, and
Howard Armbruster have re
turned to Mterray niter mend-
ing the weekend In Fulton.
Foster Link, who is a patient
in the Fulton Hospital, is re-
ported improving today.
When you literally have to
"grab" a bite—you can de-
pend on as for courtesy and






Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
Monday Evening, March 2.1, MIT
ruitote BangDAILY SINCE 1$$$
PUSL/SHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street
, Fulton, Kentucky.
Haaav 41110..g. 1111.0 AUSTIN ADKINSONMANAIBINS EDITOR IDIT•111
Entered as eecond class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Cong
rem of March 1, IF/11.
OOOOO 11HPTION PIATElli SEC NATE SOX IN 131.111-111SOTION.
PIM* El Or ISOO
III  SUSMITTED ON PICIENIST.
1 11: 
A difference of opinion, It is said, makes a
hors* race, and makes a high school basket-
ball tournament an event upon which the
gambling gentlemen are eager to wager a
goodly number of dollars Arrest of 29 per-
sons at the Toulaville armory last week during
the recent tournament prompted these diver-
gent comments from two of the larger Ken-
tucky newspapers:
Said Edd Kellow in the Paducah Sun-
Democrat—Biggest sensation of the tourna-
ment: The arresting of "Fox DeMoisey, coach
at Kavanaugh, and Virgil McWhorter, Hazel
Omen. for alleged gambling activities. The
sops couldn't have picked two better-known
individuals to try and pin bookie activity on
It the plainclothes boys would raid a few
Second-story joints very near the armory
they could get to the real seat of the gaming
Slut maybe these places are not as bad as a
couple of out-of-town fellows making • few
friendly wagers. At least they weren't openly
eolktited bets----nor did they have a black-
board displaying the odds.
Said the Louisville Courier-Journal -What
Ii most disturbing is the presence of three
bleb school coaches among those arrested. A
410allk shouldn't be even that close to gambl-
Assuming none of the three coaches ar-
here would dream of it, the tempts-
to Influence games on which money is
ilteigered is nevertheless present. And it taints
the whole atmosphere of sincerity and clean-
liness in the tournament. While the action
DC She Louisville Police Department is corn-
ifteredable, responsibility for prohibiting bet-
ting activities of coaches and at games belongs
Stet to the schools themselves.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclus
ively entitled to use for




Chteago,—vP.-Lee Williams has come to
end of the trail in tramping streets look-
for a place to house his family. Since last
he and Mrs. Williams and their ale chil-
dren have been living in an eight by eight
fOot ''cracker box" trailer.
- Daily Williams answered advertisements
land rang doorbells in search of more et/M-
ous quarters. Now the family is looting
to receiving a promised two-story.'
bedroom trailer with adjustable porch,
of a trailer manufacturing company
heard that the children all slept in one
The new "home" is valued at $5,000.
Army Style Now
La Salle. III.. -sePi—The method in which
shifts are relieved has been changed by
city council at the suggestion of Alder-
John Hroval
itroval said that under the arrangement
eby one shift was relieved by another
the city hall "someone could come in and
away with the whole town'
The council agreed to his plan of having
men retire other officers -on post."
never epcourage or discourage anyone
running for office. If we encouraged
and he got hell beat out of him, he would
think we got him into it because of
few dollars we get for announcing him.
We should discourage him, he would al-




AP Foreign Affair's Anatyst
President Truman's order for a house-
cleaning among government employes has
pinned the label "disloyal" to any me who
belongs to, or has "sympathetic a Iodation
with." any group which the attorney general
rules to be "totalitarian, fascist, communist
or subversive."
While this order specifically relates only to
government service, it is obvious that the
label of disloyalty applies equally to any
citisen Who associates himself with any of
the groups in (mutton. Also, since the chief
executive's move comes so soon after the
prOnouncement of his new world policy
against aggressive communism, it's safe to
say that he once more is aiming chiefly at
the Red Ism
Why? What is it that places communism
outside the pale of Western democracy? What
about the claim of American communists and
fetter" travelers that they will be deprived of




;Lon itimbell has been I
I t* for the past day and .
Mad relatives from De-
gpd elsewhere have been
Illnith has been call-
n by the - serious ,
pf his mother.
Jones is in the
Its' and will un-
dpgration today (Fri-
/bother. Mrs. H M.
gad lobby are going to
her.
Oordie Hopkins goes te
today to consult a
at. She was accompanied
Mr sons, Alvin of Evansville,
• ipmd Gifford. and her Mater,
Ferdle Tarver, and brother,
Burkett.
rs. Bob Davis of Fulton is
at the Ernest Hindman
nursing her mother, Mrs.
e Hodges. and her dater,
/Ottoman. the linter his
flu and Mrs. Hodges had •
stroks.
Boas DEA called to the
Clinic in FulLon last night
hia daughter, Mrs. Free-
%Vt. who is Quite ill
, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cunninghant it ill with
it.
an Was caned to see
Tthbs yesterday. Disc-
Add Martin who next
la last week. suffered al
yesterday and the doe-
One answer Is that modern commUnism
has as a major principle that it must conic
to power through a revolution by force ani
that the establishment of a Soviet govern-
ment—which is a totalitarian dictatorship--
must be accompanied by a period of terror
to impress the significance of the change on
the populace. We first saw this put into ef-
fect in the Bolshevist revolutton which es-
tablished Russian communiam'in 1917.
The Czar, the Czarina, the Csarevitch and
other members of the Royal Family were
shot. There was widespread "liquidation" at
the nobility, aristocracy, landed proprie-
tors, and other people of wealth. There was
wholeeale confiscation of property.
A similar pattern has been followed else-
where, though there have been some varia-
tions in connection with the vast expansion
of Moscow's European sone of influence dur-
ing and since the World War. Elections have
been held in Poland and the Balkans, result-
ing In the return of communist dominated
finvernments, and in the cases of Poland, Bul-
garia and Romania, the United States and
Britain protested hotly that there was no
free vote.
Widespread liquidation of people listed as
hostile to communism has been reported
in the various countries. All these states are
under control of Moscow, although they
haven't actuaHy become members of the
Soviet Union.
TI' is we see the communism, as a revolu-
tionary Ideology, is wholly outside the 'taws
of any country adhering to Western demo-
cracy. This fact was recognized by both Bri-
tain and America for many years after the
feeishevist upheaval of 1917 until finally they
took down the bars on Moscow's promise that
communist propaganda for world revolution
would cease within their domains.
The United States now appears to be re-
verting to its old viewpoint. Further striking
evidence of this is seen in the refusal of the
supreme court last week to review the
case of a man who had been dismissed from
federal employment because he belonged to
a so-called "communist front" organiza-
tion. Federal courts upheld the light to dis-
miss him, and the supreme court's action in
effect approved the ruling by the lower courts.
tor was caned back.
Mrs. Mint Bone remains in I
the ffaWs Clinic. Her children,'
Mrs. Attie Snag and Mr. and
Mrs. Corieell lone of Detroit, are
attending her bedside.
A physician pronounced Mrs. '
F. C. Allen a "very sick patient
of the flu" yesterday.
Cary Wilson remains in the
Jackson Hospital with pneu-
monia complications. He's a
brother of Mrs. E. L. Farmer.
Miss Patti Mae Vaden, senior
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Art Vaden, is slightly Improved,
She has eeen in the Jackson
Hospital for the past week . . .
brain trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaden. Miss
!vie Jackson and Mrs. E. J. Ben-
nett visited in the Burnett Wil-
son home Wednesday night.
Hershel' and Clyde Whitlock
returned to Detroit Wednesday.
They were called here by the
illness Of their niece, Patti Mae
Vachn. Her brothers, Coy of
Texss and Harold of Detroit, are
still here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Johns and
Haskell Lee Johns have return-
ed to their home in Detroit.
They were called here by the ill-
ness of their mother, Mrs. J. W.
Johns, a patient in the Fulton
Hospital.
Johnny and Paul Scott of Dc-
troll are arriving today for a
I visit with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Velton Floyd
Have tomorrow for Hartford,
St. seeking employment
Miss Henda Bailey and friends,
Misses Jane and Dell Woods of
Detroit, are here for a visit with
kenda's mother and brother,
Mrs. Ivle Bailey and Dick.
Mrs. Bill Parrott of Detroit
was at Murray last week to see
her new grandson, Jerry LeRoy.
born March 4 to Dilly Parrott
and wife.
This week at Clinton with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Summers, who are both ill. While
down she will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Parrott here at Fenton.
Numerous friends from this
section are attending the Vin-
son funeral at Clinton this af-
ternoon.
More and more patients are
reported daily. Many treat them-
selves.
Those able go to the doctor's
office and in the meantime phy-
adder,. from Clinton, Wingo and
'triton are seeing the more seri-
ous patients.
Mr. and Mrs Tommy Clark
(Lillie Mae Vaughan of Detroit
are announcing the arrival of a
son, Jimmie Ray, born marth
*amps Is GOP Aspirant
for State Education Head
Frankfort, Ky., March 22-
(RI—routs L. Stamps of Jeffer-
son county entered his name
today for Republican nomina-
tion for State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. He said he
Hired on a dairy farm near Jet-
tersontoin, was a native Of
Allen county and had worked





The sound of the rain today
(Sunday) brings a thought force-
fully to mind. There is a attic
creek that winds UN way through
the heart of our town-- Harris
Fore, it is called
In dry weather it appears to
be such a harmless little stream,
The sight of it trickling under
the bridge there where Carr,
Lake and State Line come to-
gether is enough to lull most of
us into complacency No one
would ever dream, looking at it
at such time, that it could
angrily rise out of Its banks and
Inundate the whole of Lake
street on one side and spill over
toward Carr on the other. •
Those of us who have lived
here in Fulton for some time
know Just how quickly it can
do exactly that very thing,
though. For a number of years
now flash floods have been com-
mon occurenees. The rainy
season is almost upon us again.
And almost as sure as death and
taxes, Harris Fork creek is about
to rise up again and flood our
town. It Is my fervent wish
that we shall be spared this year
—but wishes aren't strong
enough to hold back rising wat-
er.
If a flood (loci come, there will
be another big creek meeting.
It is too bed there isn't some
way we can inform the creek of
the decisions made at these
meetings. I'm sure, if it only
knew, it would not dare come out
of Its banks. However, being only
a creek l' can only understand
such things as a deeper channel
or a wider right of way.
I dare say that it took less
time to build Glibertsville dam
on taming that pesky little creek.
The world has fought another
war in the time that the people
of Fulton have been waiting for
someone to turn a spade of dirt
under the bridge on Commercial
avenue. It has become a joke to
nearly all of those who do not
own property that is flooded in
time of high water.
This is not written in con-
demnation or censure of those
*ho have been entrusted with
the problem of flood control in
P'ulton. What I have to say is
directed toward the citizens of
Fulton—all of them. Let's get
behind the creek project. Let's
do everything to make it a suc-
cess. Let's give those who have
been selected to do this job all
the' Resistance within our pow-
er. It makes no difference if you
live in Fairheights where the
water never reaches you, or right
on the bank of the creek, It is
I still your concern.
It is such an easy thing to de-
cide to let others do a task that
needs to be done—it is even
easier to stand back and find
fault with the way they do the
Job once they have begun. It is
a much better way, though, to
join forces and work together
to accomplish the thing that
must be done. There is no doubt
in anyone's mind but that some-
thing must be done about find-
ing a way to let Harris Fork
creek run through Fulton with-
out flooding its banks. Plans to
accomplish that have already
been made. Let's see to it that
those plans are put into effect
as quickly as possible.
I don't want the people who
chance to read what I write to
form the mistaken idea that I
have set out to criticise all
things that are done in Fulton.
In spite of the fact that critic-
ism never hurt anything, that
is not my intention at all. I will
not hesitate to put things as I
, see them, however.
In this particular case. I only
! see a creek flowing through Ful-
ton. I know that it can be kept
within its banks, no matter how
much it rains. / think it is up to
the people of Fulton to see that
this is done. I don't think that
I is a problem only for the busi-
ness' men who have stores along
Lake street. I don't think that
it should be left completely up
to the city administration, or to
those appointed by them I think
this is a common burden that we
all should bear proportionately
to our means and the benefits
that can be derived by banishing
It entirely as a OHM of con-
cern.
Hartle Salo, Opt* ?insight
At Tatter Stables
Lexin g tor March 24—(0)—
March sadd!! horse Wes open
at Tattertzlls' born here to-
night and totstfnue through
next Saturday.
Most of t vie 405 horses con,
signed by ;r7 enviteri0.are five-
gaited atehi,)Th alkut./00 wait-
ing horses tr,,, included. Tues-
day throuslu Friday there WM
be afternoon and night sessions
The final sal • will be conducted
Saturday aftc: noon.
A I 00,000 Fire Destroys Laboratory
Smoke and Dames billow tram the Ramer Laboratories, law
building In New Orleans, La. Before firemen could bring the
fire under emtrel the flames /tad spread to an adjoinin
g
elliarch sad Icehouse. Damage to the three buildings was esti-
mated to be $100,1100.
FISH SUPPER
AT MeALISTER HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McAlister!
entertained with a fish supper '
Saturday night honoring their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Glerni I
McAlister, on her birthday. Mrs.!
McAlister recetveo a place set-
ting of sterling silver in her
favorite pattern.
Those present were Sir. and
Mrs, A. B. Phelps, Miss Pauline
thompson, Mrs. Lera Weather-
spoon, Mary Norma Weather-
spoon and Glenn Weatherspoon
of Lexington. Jimmy Pace of
Lexington, Harry Reams, Mr.
and Mrs. David Ward Phelps,
C. F. Turner, Mrs. Ruth Collins,
!Art and Mrs. DerrIll McAltater,'
and Derrell Lee, Glenn McAlister
and the honoree.
After the lovely supper card
games were enjoyed.
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Inn Jones, Jr., and Uel Kllle-
breW Were honored on their
lArthday Sunday with a dinner
at the Wine of Mr. and Mrs.
I. M. Jones, Sr. on Central
avenue. The baaket dinner was
reeved buffet style at the noon
hour. Dutch iris, jonquils, and
yellow candles in silver candle
holders were used as the center-
piece of the table.
These present were Mr. and
Mrs C. D. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
H114 Jones and son, Mr. and
Mies_ George Gardner and
daughter, Mrs. Erne Speight
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John
Killebrew, Mrs. Luta Killebrew,
J. B. Killebrew, Mns. Ardell
Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Winters of
Trenton, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Davis of Memphis, Mrs.
Uel Killebrew. Mr. and Mrs. I M.
Jonec, Sr., Bill Yarbrough of
Paducah, Joe Vickery of Ope-
lika, Ala., and the honorees.
CORRECTION
In listing the names of these
who attended the party at Mrs.
Irby Holder's home in honor of
Mrs. Shelton Hart last Friday,
Mrs. Jrvin Blalock's name was
InadVertently omitted When the
report was turned in to The
Leader for Saturday's issue.
PER,OPIALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Irvin and
daughter. Juanita, of Paints-
vile, Ky., spent the weekend
with Mrs. Irvin's sister, Mrs.
Ben Oholson, and family en
route to their home after
spending the winter in Florida.
John E. Lancaster is Ill at his
home at 400 Fifth street.
Bill Yarbrough of Paducah and
Joe Veckery of Opelika, Ala.,
both . students at Murray State,
wire the weekend guests of
Ivan Jones, J", who is also a
student at Murray.
Mr. and Mrs J. C Davis re-
turned today to their home in
Memphis after spending the
weekend in Felton with Mrs.
Davis' sister, Mrs. John Mlle-
bre*.
Me. and Sirs. LeRoy Latta
had as "thetr -dectinti rnieata.
Mr. and Mrs. Pit Iliehie and
children of Paducah.
Charles Moon of Murray State
Cogege spent the weekend he
Fulton with his parents. •
mots CentralJerry Mullins and Joe Stev- /11 • •ens left this morning for Lex-
ington where they will enter
the spring quarter at U If 'They
have spent the past few days
In Fulton with their parents,
between quarters.
Don Sensing and Joe Brow-
der Williams of Vanderbilt are
spending a few days in Fulton
with their parents between
quarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Winters
and daughter left yesterday fur
their home in Trenton. Tenn
after spending the weekend
with Mrs. Winters' sister, Mrs
Effie Speight.
Bobby Parham returned to his
home in Jackson Tenn.. where
he is attending Union Colleve,
after spending the weekend in
Fulton with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Parham.
Mrs Viola Bergs of Dongola.
In, arrived Sunday to be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Beggs on Cedar street.
Mrs. W. S Gayle and Mrs.
Walter Voelpel spent the week-
end stp
sister.
nMeremphis with Mrs. Gay-
.
Miss Berta Peak of Murray
State College returned this
morning after spending the
weekend in Fulton with MI!: and
Mrs. Stanley Parham.
Mrs. Ruth Askew of Whittier.
Calif., has returned to her home
after visiting her mother. Mrs.
R. H. Wade. on Carr street.
Billy Valentine of the Unlver-
stty of Kentucky visited his wife
and children between quarters.
Miss Betty Jean Austin end
John Austin of Murray IMMO
have returned after spending
the weekend In Fulton with their
parents.
Misses - Marjorie Puckett and
Martha Jean Brown snent the
weekend In. Murray with MINI
Jean Shelby.
Mr. and Mrs. Olean McAlister
have returned to Leireneton af-
ter a visit with their Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lon %ern. and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McAllster.
^
Shop Talk
J. S. Mills, supervisor, is in
Cairo today.
R. H. Carter, superintendent
at Jackson, Tenn., was In Ful-
ton today.
W. A. Johnson. president of
the Illinois Central, was in Ful-
ton this •morning en route to
Chicago.
C. 8. Selsor, fuel engineer, was
in Memphis last night.
H. A. Rust, trainmaster, and
R. C. Pickering, clerk, will be
In Memphis tomorrow to con-
duct the Fulton District first
quarterly safety meeting.
E. R. McMahon, tratinnasicr,
is in Cairo today.
D. T. Crocker, supervisor at
Dyersburg, is In Fulton today.
Lost One Husband,
Found Another
Berlin---effe—A woman in Kiel,
overcome with grief after hav-
ing received confirmation re-
tently that her husband was
killed in one of the last battles
of the war, suddenly spotted c‘
strange man, jumped up with
Joy and kissed him. It was her
first husband, missing since the
first world war, who had Just
returned home from Siberia,
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Have a Mete Meader.
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But Have a Chance
NCCA TUESDAY NITE
New York, March 24-{A)--
Utah University's second Cinder-
ella team in four years chal-
lengec the powerful Kentucky
Wildcats in the finals of the
aational invitation basketball
tournament at Madison Square
Garden tonight as the court
sporta's whirlwind series of post-
season activities swing into
their closing week.
Oklahoma'and Holy Cross take
over the Garden floor tomorrow
night to battle it out for the
National Collegiate A. ' A. title
and there are reports that the
winner will be matched with
the N. I. T. champ on Thursday
night for the benefit of the
in a charity game sponsored by
the New York Herald Tribune.
Top-seeded Kentucky it out
to win the invitation tourney
for the second straight year to-
night, a feat accomplished by
only one other team. St. John's
turned the trick in 1943 and
194
Blocking the Wildcats' path is
a Utah crew which didn't even
win its own big seven conference
title and came into the tourney
as one of the four unranked
teams.
The Utes nipped third-seeded
Duquesne, 45-44, in the first
game and then bounced West
Virginia, ranked second, out of
the semi-finals, 64-62, as Ken-
tucky eliminated fourth-rated
North Carolina State, 80-42.
Utah's surprising march to the
finals recalled the situation in
1044 when the Utes, eliminated
by Kentucky in the rhea round
of the invitation tournament,
received a bid to the NCAA
western regional playoffs as a
substitute for Arkansas, which
withdrew when some of its
players Were injured in an auto-
mobile accident
Utah won the western NCAA
title at Kansas City, came to
New York and whipped Dart-
mouth in the East-West NCAA
finals and then turned back
jAmLtcan Olympic basketball St. John's, winner of the invite-
ommittee. tion ;neet, in a game sponsored
College basketball's parting by the Red Crosa
hot of the 1946-47 session comes Two of the stars of that On-
e airday night when an eastern
Itstar squad coached by Nat
Holman of City College takes
on a western group directed by




derella team-Arnold Ferrin and
Wat Misaka-still are regulars
on the Utah quintet which will





Team, Coach Earl Jones
On Triumphal Return
Maysville, Ky., Marco 24-tal
-Maysville gave itz high school
basketball team and Cocch
Earle D. Jones a heroes' wet-
ccme yesterday when they re-
turned from Louisville, where
the ihilitiotts *on the 1947 Ken-
tucky cage championship S2tur-
day night by upsetting favortsl
Brewers 54-50.
, As a tribute to the tesm, the
high school announced dismissal
of chaise: at noon today after a
pep rally. C C. Calvert, Zr., peas-
l. dent of the Maysville Liens
Strike AN erted
L. S. Bookmaster (left), President of tila Oft).13/01 and L It Ereekhighsen, chief ear
nest for
Goodyear, Goodrich, Firestone and Ti. I. Robber shake kends in Cleveland, Ohio, at a
 confer-
ence table over the agreement they bad just signed for an MS sent wage increase av
erting a
strike for midnight Sunday, March 23.
Stye •Club, said the organisation G• • 
of Coach Jones and the team
It was Maysville's first Ken T
 P
iganticwould hold a dinner in honor
tacky championship in seven roduce Cheatrips to the state tournament
Headed by the high school By Robert E. Geiger
band, a long line of automobiles' AP Newsfeatures Writer
filled with fane met the *quad Washington,-.-Engineers of the
yesterday 'at Wazhington. four Federal, Power Commission say
mom& Suggested
miles south of here and escorted
the champions into town.
Cheering fans lined the curb-
stones as the noisy parade moved
through the princl,oal streets
Ready For Date,
But A Bit Late
Ellensburg, Wash - oP)-
PriederIch Juada of Vienna, Aus-
tria, is a bit late in seeking a
date on the Central Washington
College campus tier°.
He wrote the college, enclos-
ing a clipping telling how 420
coeds, planning a hayrlde could
find only 30 men and had to
select the girls by lottery, Jauda ,
wanted in on the next hayrides
But the lottery was last year.
This year there are 527 men and









it is possible to toss a narness
on winds and tame them into
prodecing $50,000,000 Worth of
cheap electricity each year
Thud ens of the oldest sources
of energy, the wind, appears des-
tined to be harnessed alongside
the newest, the atom.
Plans for wind generators
have been discussed for several
years. and Percy H. Thomas,
staff member in the office of the
commission's chief engineer,
says he now is convinced they
will work on a gigantic scale.
Hugh. windmills would be
construnted on towers-875 feet
high, 2b feet higher than the
Washington monument.
Thomas has plans for a gene-
rator for each tower that
would have a capacity of 6,500
kilowatts or around 8,670 horse-

























































LONDE, OWE BACK - 11114
ARENT atau GOING
TO FINISH THE













• 141C4 PoTEE To ?
p Electricity
toting power circuits of the na-
tion. between 800 and 1,600 of
these gigantic aerogenerators
would produce about 20 percent
of the nation's electricity, en-
gineers estimated.
Already, Thomas says. studies
have shown that there l3
- CLASSIFIED --
• Lost or Found
LOST-A big Sair of new over-
alls in paceage left oti car
fender on Lake street last
Saturday afternoon. Finder
bring to Leader office. The
owner offered no reward for
the return of his overalls, but
he said he would be very
much obliged to get them
back au this particular size it`
hard to buy. 81-1tp.
—
• For Sala
DRIES IN ONE HOUR -- NU-
TONE FLAT WALL FINISH.
made by the inakers of Nu-
Enamel. enables you to dec-
orate quickly and economical-
ly. Paints the averse). room
for only $3.49. ROPER ELEC-
TRIC & FURNITURE CO.,
324 Walnut, Phone 907. 81-1tc.
FOR SALE-1 disc harrow, 1
section harrow, I No. 12 Vul-
can breaking plow, I farm
wagon. Phone 4602, JOHN
DAWES 81-6tc
FOR SALE. Antique tester bed.
Call 746, MRS. SAM CRAVER.
79-3tp
CALL BARD BROTHERS for
any kind of sand and gravel
-also dirt for filling. Phone
13, Water Valley, Ky. 72-12tp
E:..,OT FOR SAL 100 x 200 feet,
garage with bath. Phone
1228-W. 80-3tc
"€ 'Big padent wind in virtealty all rts Operator'of the naUon to operate such
huge windmills
Is In Csteady wind of around 20 miles ourtWhat it takes, he says, is a
per hour. %pad force increases
with elevatilm. That is why he
proposes to build each windmill
on a tower 5'75 feet high Each
tower would be placed on a
cirefully selected site where
studies show winds prevail.
Each windmill, Thomas esti-
mates could be constructed for
around $500.060.
Compared with hydroelectric
and steam plant costa, the Mild
ipnerators are cheapest, Thomas
says. He estimates the cost of
production at around 1 1-3 mills
par kilowatt hour. Average steam'
idea hydroelectric prices range'
from around two mills to 7 or 8
mills. Thomas estimates.
If the savings are applied to
America's bill for 230,000,000,-
000 kilowatt hours annually, and
If the windmills produce a full
20 percent of the total, the sav-
ings would be around $50,000,-
000. But this probably couldn't
all be applied as a savffigs on
poser bills because the aero-
generators would have to sup-
plement steam and hydro plants.
This is because the wind is not
a "stable" source of power, and
the steam and hydro power
plants; would be needed to pro-
duce current when the aerogen-
erators are becalmed.
The wind has been used to
produce electric energy in Rus-
sia as well as in the United States
but not on the scale Thomas
proposes. He says three "groups".
are interested in taking over thei
aerogenerator plan and con-
structing experimental projects




Each tower, with twin "wind-
mills" and generator house'plat-
form, would weigh 1.400 tons.
The windmills, generator and
platform, elevated to 575 feet,
alone would weigh about 700
tons, each blade 11 tons.
The length of each blade in
the "mill" would be around 100
feet. This is longer than the
wing of a superfortress, 65 feet.
Each generator would produce
around 8,670 horsepower at capa-
city. This is almost three times
the power of each engine in the
new 920-ton Constitution air-
plane, carrying 180 passengers.
Engineers estimate this 8,670
horsepower would provide for




At U. City. Soon
The Cleveland Indians. with
whom the Union City Grey-
hounds have a working agree-
ment, will hold a three-day
baseball try-Oct school at Turner
Field, Union City. Tents. On
April 8, 9 and 10. it was an-
nounced today by H. P Moss,
hbuostusa e .
manager of the Grey-
und
In order to enter the school it
will be necessary for aspirants
to make written application to
Mop before the school starts.
• 'No larte who is crier 22 years of
age may enter the school, nor is
It pertnissible for high school
students or players on Ameri-
can Legion baseball teams to
enters he said.
Nkhoiasville Man Saki
To Be Ringleader In Bets
Placed On Stale Tourney
Louisville, Ky., March 24-iite
-John Hubbard Stevens, Jr., of
Nicholasyille, Icy , who with
three Kentucky lush school
basketball coaches and 28 other
persons wa.s arrested at the
Kentucky high school basketball
tournament here, was scheduled
to receive a police court hearing
ticalaY•
Detective Lt Ellis Joseph iden-
tified Stevens am a known
bookie and a "big operator." He
said more than $2,060 in cash
and betting slips was found on
Stevens. who was released on
$100 bond pending the hearing.
Joseph identified the catches
as Harry E. Meacham of Car-
rollton high ;school; Virgil H.
McWhorter of Hazel Green, and
Jean C. DeMoisey of Lawrence-
burg. coach at Kavanaugh
school.
Judge Homer McLellen in po-
lice court Saturday amended
charges of disorderly conduct
again Meacham and De-
Moisey to security warrants, and
released them on their own
bond. Charges of disorderly con-
duct and gambling against Mc-
Whorter were continued.
Fines ranging from $2 to $25
were imposed on 15 others on
disorderly conduct and breach
of peace warrants. The remain-
der of cases were continued.
The arrests were made by
detectives at the Jefferson
County Armory. scene of the
besketball touraament, acting
on orders of Police Chief Carl
lienstis. The tournament ended I
eatuiday.
Louisville Mercantile
Louisville, Ky., March 34-UP)
-Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members of the,
Louisville Mercantile Exchange!
Eggs-Current receipts 55 lbs.
up 38, standards 36; extra 38;
small eggs 22.
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 32.00;
hens 5 lbs. up 30.00; Leghorn
hens 18.00; old roosters 15:
stags 16.00; geese 8 lbs. 25.00
guineas each IoldI 40.
Young toms. 12 lbs. up 26.00;
young hens 9 lbs up 32.00; no
2 turkeys 20.00; old torn& 22; 01d
hens R.
Knoxville. Group Wants
To Change Time &MR
Knoxville, Term.. Starch 24-
(AP -Attorneys here are pre-
paring a petition to the Inter-
state CoMmeree Commission to
hold hearings on a proposed re-
adjustment of the Western bor-
der of the Eastern time zone, In
a move sponsored by the Knox-
ville Chamber of Commerce.
The proposed new boundary
of the Eastern time belt would
run southward by way of Lea-
ington. Danville and Somerset,
Ky.. through' Harriman, Dayton
and Chattanooga, Tenn., to the
Oecrgia border, including con-
siderable areas in Tennessee and
Kentucky which are now In the
central time zone
I-1 
MAN'S DIAMOND RING, une- For your hospitalization, sick-
foOrth carat. Set, at A It new and accident insurance,
Stephens office, 307 College, see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.







for rent. Call 1130-J. 81-Up
FOR RENT: Sleeping room, men
only. Call 415, Mrs. GEO.
RUSHTON. 78-Ste
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or Mail house.
Couple. Call 128-J. 8I-6tp ,




If you want plumbing or elec-
tric wiring. call 274-J after 6
p. m. TYSON. 81-12tp
A SINGER SEWteal MA-CHIND
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to ca.
pair any alake sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193 '
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgriwe
Service Station 80 tic
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC CGMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. f80-tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
ca.c:s, programs, etc. Mary




- - - - .
, AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BINFORD, 408 4th
street, Fulton, Ky. 78-30tp
IF INTEit aerial.) in sauna
money and insuring with the
, largest autuniob•le insurance
' company, or attractive pule:lea ,
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hail, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. 52 30t0 "
PAPERING & PAINTING, ht-
side and outside. J. E. STIR-
NET'?, Phone 10'26-J, 72-12tp
JACK'S CABINET SHOP. All
types cabinets made and in- ;
stalled. Broken furniture re-,
paired. No charge for estam-
I atet. Inquire at Fulton Elu-
1 Die and Furniture Co. Phone
100. 78-5tp
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASE RP,G111.
TERN BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Intone 715.
NEED A RUBBEP. STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
IF YOU ARE Interested in buy- ,
ing real estate see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over Na-
hone! Bank, Phone 81. 63 tfo
,
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stains) pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300. • ts.'
0 kind of llumika
. .
We with to express our sin-
cere appreciation to Dr. D. L:
Jones and the nurses of Jones'
clinic, to our many friends and
neighbors for their kindness to
sts during the illness and death
of our beloved daughter and
sister. We ate deeply grateful
for the many beautifal floral
Offerings and your cards of .
iYmpathy. We especially wish
to thank Rev. McMinn for his ,
consoling words, the choir who
sang so beautifully and the
Hornbeak Funeral Home for
their many courtesies :n mak-
ing our burdens lighter.
We assure you that your kind- . .
'se's and thoughtfulness will be-






I want to thank my friends
for all the nice gifts and flow-
ers they presented me while I
was ill in the Baptist hospital
in Memphis. May God bless
each and everyone of you.
NORA NETHERLAND.
SMALLMA N & WEBB
TIN SHOP
011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES








li LAIRD & GOSSUM .:1:.• - .. .
i  WELDING and REPAIR SHOI) t
I+
X .1.
i Portable Equip n




" AIr'e Go nywh :cere" 4.••
I .f..... —ALL WORK GUARANTEED---,- t





















CUP'S LDOr4E'r, PROP :- BILL WONEV, MIlk.




Margaret Batts is doing fine.
Mrs. Lan Brown is improving.
Mrs. Mertie Bennett is improv-
ing.
Eugenia Montague is doing
fine
Vernon C. Cole is improving.
Maggie Ridley is improving.
Mrs. Carolyn Vaughn is im-
proving.
W. D. Forrester is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. H. Bone is improving.
Albert Bard is improving.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mrs. H. A. Parham is doing
Cattle need about one ounce,
of salt per day, and this amountt
they cannot get from a block of
salt, without making their ton-
gues sore. Much better than this
method is to use loose salt and
mix it in right proportions in
feed, or by itself in a mineral'
box, conveniently placed so as•
to be readily accessible to the
pattle throughout the day
By using this method. dairy-
men find their cattle will keep
in healthy condition and give
them more milk daily, while beef
producers will find their cattle




Of Textiles in 1946
Warsaw, Poland - (2)
land imported texile raw mate-
rials valued at $52.000.000 in
1946. Imports included 41.300
lona of cotton. 19280 tons of
wool, 7,020 tons of flax 5.313 tonal
of Jute, 13,320 tons of cellulose,
761 tons of oakum and 269 tons
of rags.
The Polish government plans
to double the import of raw ma-
terials in 1047 and quadruple ex-
ports to cover about 60 percent
of costs of Imports. Textiles
were exported in 1948 to Russia,






W. L. Carter ___ 5.00
Mrs. Argin Baird 1.00
W. L. Holland  5.00
Wilson Gantt 1.00
Miss Mary Martin  1.00
Mrs. Lottie Pierce  1 00
Mrs Walter Vuelpel  1.00
Mrs. Hugh Pigue 1.54.)
Mrs. Trevor Whayne   1.00
Miss Nell Warren   1.00
Mrs. Geo. Alley 1.00
Mrs. Chas. Payne  1.00
Miss Katherine Williamion 1.00
Mrs. Chester Hinkley  .. 1 00
Airs. Fay Porker   1.00
Miss Fern Snow  1.00
Miss Lee Ella Lowe  1.00
Mrs. Louise Buckingham. 1.00
Mr, Yewell Harrison .__ 1.00
Mrs. Eugene Waggoner _ . 1.00
Coy Midyett    1.00
J. A, Paris 1.00
W. A. Jones  1.00
J. H. Pond 1.00
Ben Scherdt  1.00
Lara Armbruster  1.00
Clay Nave 1.00
Dewey Crocker  1.00
Frank Midyett   10t)
Fred Brown  1 00
Willie Randolph  1.00
Frank James  1.00
Henry Rose   1 00
Ruben Gordon  1.00
Loy Latham  1.00
J. W. Covington  1.00
D. T. Jones  1A10
a M. John   3.00
Browder Bros.  20.00
L. M. VanderfOrd  1.00
Titus King  50
Crider Price  .50
Henry Owens  .50
Clint Ridgway  .50
Malony Bransford  1.00
J. D. Avery  50
Thelma Lester  .50
E. L. Merryman
J. 15. Cruce  
J. P. Walters  
C. B. Jones, Jr.
Whayne Rhodes
E. J. Joyner  
T. F. Cursey  
S. G. Elliston  
L. L. Carter  
M. E. Daws  
Elmer Hawks  
Alice Clark  
Carmen Cavitt
Fred Patton  
John Blehinger 
E. B. Newton 
Jake HuddieEton 
Miss Minnie Shelby 
Mrs. Bud Browder 
Mrs. Clara Crowe 
Miss Willie Crowe
Miss Francis Asbell 
































National Stockyards, Ill., mar.
24---1(1S-( USDA Hogs, IMO;
Active to all interests; 170 lbs
up steady to 25 higher than Fri-1
day's average; lighter weights
and sows mostly steady; bulk
good and choice 170-250 Ilse. 27.-
25-50; top 27.50: 250-300 lbs.
28.75-27.25; odd lots heavier
weights 28.50; down; most 130-
150. lbs. 2.50-25.00; few 25.25;
odd lots around 180 lbs. 26.00,50;
100-120 lbs pigs 20.00-22.75; good.
270-500 lb. sows 2300-24.00; lewl
24.25; heavier weights 22.00-75;
stags 18.50-20.50.
Monday Evening, March 2-1, 1917
bulls 15.00-18.26, odd head beef, wA1'ERFIE1,1)
bulls 10.50; good and choice' (Continued from Page One)
vealers 20.00-25.50; medium 
14.00-19.00
Sheep, 1,200; market opened'
steady to 15 lower than Thurs-
day; 25 or more higher than!
Friday; few good and choice
trucked in wool lambs to city.
butchers 22.50-24.00; few medium
and ('nod wool ewes s.eady at,
800, others not established. •
Wall Street Report,•
New York, March 24 WI -
Selected stocks made a little
further headway in today's mar-
ket although many leaders did
nothing or slipped a shade.
Slowdowns were frequent af-
ter a quiet opening. Fractional
plus marks predominated near
midday.
Some professional bidding
still was based on the idea the
list could achieve more of a
technical recovery after five
losing weeks.
Better performers included
Allis-Chalmers, Du Pont, Amer-
ican Can, Goodyear, U. S. Rub-
ber. Goodrich, Southern Pacific,
U S. Ste,e1, Republic Steel Amer-
ican Telephone and Western
Union "A "
Occasional stumblers were Santa
Fe, Pullman (on a sharp drop
In 1948 net), General Motors,
Chrysler, Electric Power &I
Light and Texas Co.
Bonds and cotton futures were I
relatively steady.
Wiring, Light Contract
Let At Home For Blind
Frankfort, Ky., March 24- (AP/
-A contract to install electric
wiring arid lighting fixtures at
the Kentucky School for the
Blind in Louisville has been
awarded to the Thirwell Elec-
tric Co.. Louisville, for $32,260.
The State Engineering Division
reported today use company was
lowest of eight bidders
A proposal to install new kit-
chen equipment and plumbing
at the school was abandoned
when the lowest of four bids was
$3,997, the Division stated.
claration of his candidacy fol-
lows:
George H. Goodman, Paducah,
former state director of OPA;
Henry Ward, Paducah, state
senator and newspaper writer;
S. D. Broadbent, Jr., Cadiz, far-
iner, Circuit Judge Joe L. Price,
Paducah; Circuit Judge Ira D.
Smith, Hopkinsville; T. W. Par-
due, Hopkinsville, former state
highway commissioner; B. If.
Vincent, Brownsville, former at-
torney general and former con-
gressman;
Ben Kilgore, Franklin, tobac-
co association executive and
former executive secretary of
) the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration; Marguelite M. Kessel-
ring, Louisville, vice-chairmen
of the Jefferson County Demo-
cratic Committee, and president
of Lite Third District Democrat.;
lc Woman's Club; John M, Hen-
nessy, Louisville, Insurance
agent; Stokes A. Baird, Mun-
fordville, attorney; E. V. With-
ers, Hardyville, farmer; T. C.
Carroll, Shepherdsville, attorney
and tomer state senator: H.
Elliott Netherton, LaGrange,
I county attorney,
1 James E. Quill, Covington,
Kenton county attorney; Paul
S. Jonas, Covington, • raliroa*
worker and legislator, Circuit
Judge William B. Ardery, Paris,
Mrs. Sanders E. Clay, Danville.
Circuit Judge Edward P. Hilt, •
Prestonsburg; C. H. Farley.
i Pikeville, school supt.; Joe Sex-
ton, mayor of Jenkins and head
of local mine union there;
Mrs. Espy H. Goodpaster.
Owensville, president of the
Kentucky Democratic Woman',
Clubs; Silas Jambs, Brooks-
ville attorney; Circuit Judge
Donald L. Wood, Maysville; John
H. Clarke, Jr., county attorne},
Maysville; Glenn W. Lane, More-
head banker: lit Si Williams,
Jr.. Somerset banker and form-
er state and rural highway com-
missioner; dell Pike, Livingston.
:dinner, and John M. Burkhart,









221I E. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
Cattle. 5,500; calves, 1,500:
opening trade generally steady
1
on steers, heifers and coWs with
bulls under pressure; vealers
opened steady; several loads top
medium and good steers 2225-
50: medium steers around 18.00-
20.00; good and choice heifers
and mixed yearlings 21 00-2425;
medium 17.00-20.00; common
and medium beef cows 1300-
15.50; odd head good above
16.00; canners and cutters 10.00-
12.00; medium and good sausage
G4.004,
You cm mt rid of the
cartlt accumulated
belt cause and cleat
the we/ far rout
bw`IIII by
'engin, foe a friendly





In LANE ST, FULTON
W. P. Swim., Ka. FL MS
WE HAVE RE-STOCKED
And Re-Decorated
You are invited to come in and are our mock of
furniture and appliances.
Special Values In New Goods
Breakfast Suites
Living Room Suites
2-piece bed type -
Perfection's
Ivanhoe Oil Cook Stoves- - $33.95
Quick Meal Oil Stoves - - $69.95
Preway Oil Cook Stoves - - $69.95
Kitchen Cabinets - - - - $55.00
Tank Heater (coal) - - - - $23.50
Electric Water Heater - - - - $86.50







We have a complete stock of both new and used
furniture, mold on easy terms and delivered to
your home.
We do Re-Upholstering . . . Give Ils a Trial.
Fourth St. Furn. Store
225 4th Street Phone 164 Fulton, Ky.
, immtsmivr-r-- 7”01r"Prwi,s lenigergeasilenlensitlateeleN'
I Y 1 WI NO - .7A-171:0Yekr
Governor Willis' sub-commit-
tee on Motor Vehicle Adminis-
tration recently prepared a re-
port ,that is just about the best
public document I have read in
a dozen years.
The sub-committee recom-
mends that a separate agency
havdpg equal status with other
*Me departments to be called
the Department of Motor Ve-
hicles. This agency would be
charged with responsibility for
administering the Operators'
License Law, the Drivert' Repon-
sibility Act, the Motor Vehicle
Regulatory Laws, and all other
motor vehicle functions of the
state, including the Highway
Patrol, the Division of Motor
'Transportation and the Depart-
Went of Revenue, relating to
the operation of vehicles. This
would be consolidation for
economy and efficiency and
the agency would study traffic
problems in critical areas on
county roads and city streets as
well as state and federal high-
ways.
It would promote strict en-
fOrcernent of the law by all peace
and Judicial afficers of the COM -
convealth, with emphasis upon
Ole following causes of acci-
dents which res ilt 'n the loss
of hundreds .4 lives, injury to
thousands, and hundreds of
of thousands of dollars in dam-
ages to vehicles:
Violation of speed regulations,
drunken driving, overtakin,.
where vision is obstructed,
S, ARMS!
rod .41.,
The hissmen Nevem Co.
Noss.. scx1d.,9 Arra •CNI LAMb
Monsatiscsory - s t • blo 01.11 1910
540k Mori SA Losmsnlis.7,14.
4 
Sir
.violipting signals and sigma
operating with imprtaner light.
violating line markings, stop-
ping or parking in haaardous
places, and pedestrians violat-
ing rules for people on foot.
Important also would be bet-
ter training of highway patrol-
men in traffic law and how to
obtain the right ittild of evidence
to be used against violaSor.,
And here comes a recom-
mendation yoiir reporter has
been adocating ever since this
column was started in January,
1944: A regular system of per-
iodic inspection of all motor ve-
hicles.
This would involve inspection
of cars twice a year or oftener
by well trained mechanics. The
inepection work could be main-
tained by charging nominal fees
to car and truck owners, who
would profit in the long run by
getting a statement of defects
to be used to protect themselves
against ignorance of service gar-
ase employees or against fake
charges for fictitious repairs.
Persons issuing drivers' licen-
ses would be trained to examine
applicants. Strict rules as to
mental and physicial qualifica-
tion of applicants for drivers
licenses are one of the main
recommendations of the sub-
committee. This clause in the
report is too long to be covered
in this article. I will give you
all the essential points in the
near future.
A program of education in
road courtesy, urged by the sub-
committee, would include:
Strict observance of speed
laws, stopAing behind haled
school buses, aiding and assist-
ing motorists in distress, educa-
tion hi the use of hand signals,
proper use of dimmer switches,
assistance by local and state po-
lice in the training of fleet
Fulton Daily Leador, Fulton, Kentucky
Union Head Talks 'Red Cross
Contributors
Robert Buse (right), President of Loral 24$ VA W-C10 which bee been on
Chalmers Co., for 237 days taks to reporters at ter meeting in Milwaukee,
voted on recommendation to return to work,
strike against Allis-
Wis , at which local
drivers.
My guess is that less than
fifty percent of the licensed
drivers in the state use the re-
quired hand signals all the time.
and as many never think of
using their dimmer switches un-
less they are blinked at by per-
sons meeting them.
WINGO NEWS
Charles Holloway and James
Chandler of the University of
Kentucky are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hollo-
way and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Chandler
Mrs Williard Chariston, Mrs.
Jimmy Mabry and Wallace Hol-
loway of Detroit, Mich., will rr -
turn to their home today after
visiting with their friends and
families.
Oliver and James Majors have
I returned from a visit in Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Miss Madeline Tucker of De-
troit, Mich, is visiting her
 grandmother, Mrs. Douglas
' Copelen
Mrs. James Ray of Detroit,
Deitch., is visiting Mrs. William
See us for supplies4 and butlas1on service on that
"EASY to PAY PLAN"
--with 36 months credit.













NM Church Street Phone 399 Fulton, Ky.
We wouhl like to announce
tlt a t we are opening a com-
plete paint line. Outside-white
is available now in unlimited
quantities.










a major operation and is doing
as well as could be expected.
Mrs. Mack Ward, Clinton.
Mrs. Grace Cashon, Dukedom.
Mrs T. C. Curhn, Hickman,






Jimmy Hicks, Route 1.
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton,
L. W. Holland, Hickman,
Jim Cardwell. Fulton.
,Mrs Gene Gardner, Fulton.




Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Williams Mrs. W.
 W. Morris, Fulton.
of Wingo entertained their Mrs. A
. T. Whitlock, Fulgham.
friends and family with a bar- Mrs. Grace 
Joyner, Fulton.
becue in honor of their son, Mrs. 
R. C. Murray, Nashville.
Wayne's. birthday, March 19, at M. C. 
Horne, Hickman.
their home. Those at- Mrs. 
A. C. Allen, Fulton.
, tending were Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mrs. 
Fred Cooper, Fulton.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Masroe Millie Patterson,
 Arlington.
Williams and Charles, Mr. and Foster Link, 
Fulton,
Mrs. Nelson Henderson and L. H. Howard, Fu
lton.
Marilyn Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Verne 
Byrd, Crutchfield.
son Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. 
Alice Newson, Martin.
' Bobbie Lawrence, Miss Ruth B. B. 
Stephenson, Fulton.
' Majors, Mr. and Mrs. Palos Tuck-
er and Johnny Waggoner, all of
l Wing°, Mr. and Mrs Huey lirsw-
; ington and J. W. and Mr. and
t Mrs. Wayne Williams and Eve-
' lyn of Mayfield.
Beelerton News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert
Gardner spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Kimbell and
Carolyn in Clin. Carolyn has
been quite sick.
Mrs. Leon Wright spent Mon-
day. Tuesday and Wednesday
with Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
children in Clinton.
The many Mende and rela-
tives of Mrs. Manor Dalton of
Mayfield were shocked by her
sudden death Sunday morning.
She is survived by two children,
Jo Nell and Bobby, and by her
sisters, Mrs. L. L White of
Beelerton, Sirs. Rob Morris of
Michigan, and her brother, Bud
Conley of Union City, and many
nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Moore and





Mn, Marion Phillips and baby.
Fultcn, are doing nicely.
Mrs. I. D Green and baby,
nicely.
Mr. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Ruth Ellen Pruitt has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Gerdy Carmen has been
Fulton, are doing nicely. dismissed.
Other Patients; Jones Clihic
T. E. Ellis, Fulton, underwent &Imo Conn has been admit-
Led.
Cleve Wright has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Omea Kendall is doing
fine.
Ed Cannon is doing better.
Mrs. E. Biackard and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs 8cimo Conn is better.
Mrs Earl Boone is. doing !inc.
Mrs W. H Brown is doing
fine.
Gus Donaho remains the same.
Mrs. Freeman Swift has been
dismissed.
Pete Cashon has been dis-
missed.








A farmer who puts out a
block of salt for his cattle, and
says, ''Come and get it," is cer-
Patients Dismissed. tainly robbing his cows. This
John Cashon, Water Valley. is like the farmer's wife who
A. J. Nelson, Fulton. invites neighbors in for Sunday
Mrs. W H. Cox, Fulton, dinner and gives them a salt
Fred Walker, Cairo, Ill. shaker filled with wet salt which!
Mr. Edward Roberts, Water will not pour.
Valley. '
Haws Memorial
Billy Caron has been admitted.
J. C. Westmoreland has been
admitted.
Joseph Haalewood has been
admitted.
Mrs. Roy McMillan has been
admitted.
James Thompson has been ad-
mitt. J.
Nell Francis Lee is improving.
Barbara Terrell is doing nicely.
Mrs. Carnell Graves is doing
nicely.
E. M. Coffman is doing nicely.
Mrs. Bill Mainline is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is do-
ing nicely.
E. D. Fritts is doing fine.
Mrs. Gaynell Tibbs is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Robert Killebrew and be-
and Mrs. Ramp Clapp and by are doing nicely.
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wright Sunday.
Mrs. Wilford Jetton and baby
have been dismissed from the
Fulton Hospital. Her aunt, the
former Its Richmond and
daughter, Norma, of Detroit,
are visiting her and other relat-
ives.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Barkly on the birth of
their baby daughter Sunday at
a hospital in Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Duke are the
grandparents.
There are many sick in our
community. Mrs. J. W. Johns is
improving, having been seriously
111 with pneumonia; Mrs. Leon
Wright is quite sick. Mr. W. L.
Best is not so well; Little Jimmie
Hicks underwent an appendicitis
operation Wednesday night; Mrs.
Walter McDaniel is quite sick,
and a doctor was called for her
Monday.'
Mr. Wash Kimbel and Mr.
and Mrs. Cary Summer of Clin-
ton, former Beeierton residents,
are real sick.
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